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19%
of young people want a provision such as a cinema.

Although a cinema would require a company to create

one, and a lot of money, Louise from East Suffolk

communtiies team says this; "We have recently facilitated

movie nights in Wenhaston that were a massive success. A

free event, complete with popcorn and a popular film. Our

team are looking to replicate this in the Framlingham area

and will be seeking an appropriate premises to hold it."

#BINTHEBUTT
is a new campaign developed by Keep Britain Tidy for local authorities, to help stamp

out the smoking related litter issue.

The #BinTheButt campaign aims to raise awareness amongst smokers and highlight

the link between the cigarette butt they drop on the street or down the drain and the

impact it has on the marine environment.

Dropped cigarette butts are the most common form of littering, found on 79% of the

7,200 sites surveyed as part of the recent Local Environment Quality Survey of

England 2017/18.

As well as plastic, cigarette filters are comprised of thousands of chemical

ingredients including arsenic, lead and nicotine, all of which can leak into marine

environments. According to studies, just one cigarette butt per litre of water is highly

toxic to fish.

EAST SUFFOLK PERIOD POVERTY 
Councillors have joined together and donated over £18,200 from

their Enabling Communities Budgets to support the scheme. We

are asking local businesses, clubs and organisations to get

involved to help end period poverty in East Suffolk.

Boxes, known as ‘PP Boxes’, which contain a range of individually

wrapped sanitary products, are available in community locations

such as cafés, food banks and sports centres. The project does

not displace any exisiting schemes, but will promote them on the

website www.eastsuffolkperiodpoverty.com

THINGS TO DO
Ideas have been put forward by the young people of what

they would like to see happen in their area;

 

 

 

 

 

Are you an organisation with these facilities? Get in touch!

chloe.winlow@eastsuffolk.gov.uk

Over 1 million young people voted in Make Your Mark 2018 – the UK’s largest youth

ballot! The top priority out of 10 hot topics in Suffolk was Knife Crime. MYPs

(members of youth parliament) have been working hard to develop information

and resources for you to use in school/youth groups. Do the discussion activity in

tutor time then download, print and display the two myth-busting posters!

Visit our dedicated page on The Source www.theseource.me.uk/endknifecrime for

information and to download resources.

Register for Make Your Mark 2019! www.ukyouthparliament.org.uk/makeyourmark

Share your activity @SuffolkUKYP on Facebook and Twitter

#ACTIONAGAINSTKNIFECRIME

Young people have noticed the amount of cigarette butts that are littered on the

floor, and are concerned about the harm it is doing to the environment.

Events at Framlingham Castle

A Youth Cafe

A Basket Ball Court

A Rock Climbing wall


